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MUSICAL SCENES
ACT I

New York City
Opening Song/Overture:.......................................................................Leads and Ensemble
“The Stranger”...........................................................................................................Hannah
“Song for Heroes”....................................................................................Sam & Ensemble
“Hannah”..........................................................................................Michael
“How can you believe?”..........................................................................Michael & Hannah
“Shabbat Song”.......................................................................................Leads & Ensemble
“These Walls”..............................................................................................Hannah & Amin
..........................................................Hannah, Amin, college friends & skinheads
*Arranged by Tree Hill Media

“A Fundamental Change”............................Sam, Aunt Dafina, college friends & Ensemble
*Lyrical contributions from Annaiah Jones

“Jihad”/Begin Intermission............................Amin, Hannah, college friends & Ensemble

ACT II

New York City
“Imagine Healing Hannah”........................................................................................Soraya
“A Little Too Far”....................................................................................................Michael

A Small Village, Iran
“Soraya’s Dance”............................................................................................Young Soraya
“Soraya’s Song”..........................................................................................................Soraya
* Orchestrated, Arranged & Recorded by
Ron Florentine at Soundswest Studio
*Lyrics by: Guita Mahmoudi

“That Child is My Child ”.....................................................................Michael & Iranian Guard
“If Not for Love”.......................................................................................................Soraya
“Freedom”..................................................................................................Cast & Ensemble

****In special memory of: Robert Sandstrom:Violin****
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ANNAIAH JONES,
“AUNT DAFINA”

THE

CAST

as an actor, and singer across California
and the Midwest, Annaiah Jones pursues
the arts with passion. Her credits include
projects with Atomic Films, Angelic
Productions, CBS, FOX-FX, and
performing with various college and
youth-related projects over her career.
She has been featured not only as a lead actress and in supporting
roles, but also as a host and reporter for local access channels.
Some of her favorite theatre roles have been “Jo” in Little Women,
“Lillie Scones” in Every Little Crook and Nanny , and “Marty
Bryant” in Chattanooga’s Colored Radio. In addition to her wide

BRYAN CHARLES FELDMAN,
“MICHAEL”

Bryan is thrilled and honored to be a part
of this world premiere musical. Recently,
Bryan appeared at the San Diego Rep
in the world premiere staged reading
of Steal Heaven; written and starring
founding member of Culture Clash, Herb
Siguenza. Touring and Regional Theatre
Credits: Hello Dolly, Footloose, Boomers, Chess, Jesus Christ
Superstar, Phantom of the Opera, Camelot, Man of La Mancha,
Carousel, La Cage Aux Follies, Barnum, Singing in the Rain,
Sugar, Paint Your Wagon, Crazy for You, Dracul, and Reunion.

a singer/ songwriter is also the face behind Dynamite Doll. Her
mission begins with the empowerment of people through love, joy,
peace, freedom, and a self-respect that can overcome any adversity.
Fit in A Box is available on I-Tunes. You can also check out her
fashion designs “Dynamite Doll Designs” online. Annaiah sends
love and gratitude to her “rock-star” parents and 11 siblings, to her

appearances. Born in Boston, Mass., now residing in San Diego.
Bryan thanks his beautiful wife Jennifer and incredible daughters
Kadison and Celina for their unconditional love and support.

his love and support, to the tenacious cast and crew of AFC, and
to her amazing, faithful clients which have allowed her not to be a
starving artist.

ALEXIS LOUISE YOUNG,
“HANNAH”

Alexis is elated to have taken this
journey and originate the role of Hannah
in this powerful production. Professional
credits include: The King and I (Welk
Resort Theatre), A Christmas Carol
(North Coast Repertory), How the
Grinch Stole Christmas (The Old Globe),
Turandot and Carmen (San Diego Opera, Civic Theatre), Joseph
and the Technicolor Dreamcoat (San Diego Musical Theatre), In
The Wake (San Diego REP), The Trip to Bountiful (New Village
Arts.) Winner in the Outstanding Achievement in Musical Theatre
category at the 2013 Old Globe Honors. More than anything,
Alexis loves playing sister to her crazy awesome sisters and
brother, and daughter to her amazing parents! She will be heading
to Oklahoma City University in the spring to pursue her passion
and a Bachelor of Music in Musical Theatre.

THEA LAMMERS,
“SORAYA”

Thea is grateful to be working in San
Diego on this important project! Thea
resides in New York City and has just
graduated from Circle in the Square
Theatre School. Favorite roles include
Baker’s Wife in Into the Woods, Masha
in The Seagull, and Myst in Out of Gas
on Lovers Leap. Thank you to the cast and production team! And
love to my endlessly supportive friends and family.

LUIS ALEX RODRIGUEZ,
“FARNOD”

This is Luis’ debut at the Lyceum Theatre.
Actor, Director and Lighting DesignerLuis has studied under students of the
Royal Shakespeare Company, and has
received acting and musical theatre
training at Chaffey College while
attending other programs in New York
and California. Luis is also a multiple award-winning recipient
of the Inland Theatre League Award for different roles throughout
the Inland Empire. Some favorite roles include: Roger in RENT,
Batboy in Batboy the Musical, Freddie Costa (originated role)
in Moments, Psuedolus in A Funny Thing… Forum, Picasso in
Picasso at the Lapin Agile, Baker and Jack in Into the Woods,
Frank Carson (originated role) in Ms. Kitty’s Grand Adventure in
Grand Canyon AZ and many more.

ERNEST SAUCEDA, “AMIN”

Ernest Sauceda, a San Antonio native,
is thrilled to be playing the role of Amin
in this premier work! Also a violinist,
Sauceda recently played The Fiddler
in “Fiddler On The Roof” at Lamb’s
Players Theatre. Other credits include,
Ritchie Valens in “The Buddy Holly
Story”, and numerous roles at award
winning show park, Six Flags Fiesta Texas. Ernest was also a Top
International Association Of Amusement Parks And Attractions.
He has performed at places such as The White House, The
Kennedy Center and The Hollywood Bowl. He would like to
thank his family for always supporting him in wherever the road
may take him!
** Ernest Sauceda also plays violin, when not on stage as “Amin”
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DAIRRICK HODGES, “SAM”

MICHAEL PARROTT,
SKINHEAD

Dairrick is ecstatic to be making his lyceum
debut with A Fundamental Change. Hodges
is a San Diego native who discovered his
love for performance in the third grade
before going on to attend the San Diego
School of Creative and Performing Arts
and has been an active member in the
artistic community in San Diego and
throughout California ever since. Theatre credits include Seussical
the Musical, Ain’t Misbehavin and Hair, which he also co-directed in
2009. An accomplished writer, Dairrick had been featured in various
publications as well as co-writing the script for ‘Emancipation’
produced by The Old Globe Theatre. Other passions include his work
as a community activist working with foster children and participating
as a panelist and speaker for various groups supporting the safety
and welfare of foster youth and homeless youth in his community.
Dairrick would like to thank Eve for the inspirational and fearless
pursuit of her dream “You did it!” Dairrick would like to dedicate
his performance to his Aunt Vanessa and mentors: Roberta-Wells
Famula, Jennifer Barclay and Barrie Owens for their endless support
and encouragement. To his friends and family and to Ronald Davis,
“Thank you for being my rock, I love you”

Michael is ecstatic to be a part of this
wonderful new work. He would like to
thank the cast and amazing production
team for everything they have done and
created, and is especially thankful to work
with Michael Schwartz again. Previous
favorite credits include Roger in “RENT”
(Flat Seven Productions), Henry in “Next to Normal” (Arts Off
Broadway), Georg in “Spring Awakening” (Actors’ Conservatory
Theatre), and Dorian Gray in “Dorian” (Diversionary Theatre).

MARC WASSERMAN,
RABBI

Marc has been involved in the performing
arts since childhood, initially focusing
on music performance. Playing trumpet
professionally throughout college, and
focusing on music composition, Marc has
composed the music and lyrics to several
musicals including his last show “Rasputin
the Musical, a Very, Very, Very, Very, Very Dark Comedy” which
premiered right here at the Lyceum theater a few years ago. He
has been involved with theater for 15 years, performing, directing,
conducting, composing, and music directing for theater groups

SCOTT AMIOTTE, “DANESH”

Some of Scott’s favorite Roles: Danny
Some of Scott’s favorite Roles: Danny
and the Deep Blue Sea (Danny), The Last
Days of Judas Iscariot (Satan), The Glory
of Living (Clint), Corpus Christi (James
the Less), Our Town (Sam Craig), Troilus
and Cressida (Hector/Diomedies), My
Three Angles (Alfred). Tours: Macbeth
(Macduff), A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Oberon). Voice Overs: Shawl Dancer, Treasure Falls, Splashbattle.
Film: Streets, La Sierva, Derek, The American Dream, Adelpha.
Scott has Fight Choreography credits for over a dozen productions.
Scott is a graduate of SDSU with a BA in Theatre Arts, and attended
the Indigenous World Theatre Conference at Brisbane University,
AUS. When not creating theatre Scott works as a pirate, no really.

Mr. McQueen “Urinetown”, Mr. Mushnik “Little Shop of Horrors”,
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying”. He is thrilled to be
involved in the world premier of “A Fundamental Change”.

KAREN LI,
“LI” / DANCE CAPTAIN

Karen is a recent graduate with a double
San Diego. She is the assistant coach of
the nationally ranked UCSD Dancesport
Team and has appeared as a competitor
on Dancing with the Stars. She is also
the artistic director emeritus of Nomads

DAVID AHMADIAN,
IRANIAN GUARD

David is a junior at Canyon Crest Academy
and has been doing theater in San Diego for
8 years. Recent Credits: Punk Rock Wonder
Wounded Heroes (ION Theatre); Spring
Awakening, Les Miserables (Calfornia
Youth Conservatory); Pink Floyd’s: The
Wall (Canyon Crest Academy). He is also
a singer-songwriter and likes to write a wide variety of music on any
or all of his instruments; piano, guitar, and bass. David is extremely
humbled to be working with Proud Voice on this profound piece with
such a talented and energetic cast, and wants to thank his parents for
their continual love and support.

Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog: Live in San Diego, Golden Child,
Gas House Baby (UCSD).

SEAN PAREDES,
“JUAN” / DANCE CAPTAIN

Sean “Dexter” Paredes is excited to
hiatus. A local of southeast San Diego,
San Diego Concourse, Joan Kroc Center
and San Diego State University’s Open

AUDREY FORTUIN,
“CHARLENE”

Bonita Vista High School’s dance department, Los Angeles based
recording artist Julianne Manalo, and Culture Shock Dance
Center’s Scholarship Troupe. Sean would like to extend his thanks
to his relatives, his “Shock Fam”, and those friends who have
supported him.

Audrey Fortuin is honored to be making
her debut with the Proud Voices Company
on the Lyceum here in San Diego. Theatre
credits include: Rosalia in West Side
Story, Ariel Moore in Footloose, Susan
Lawrence in Big! The Musical, Princess
Jasmine in Aladdin, Sleeping Beauty the
Ballet, Taming of the Shrew, Les Miserables, Cinderella, and Fame.
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DYLAN HOFFINGER, DANCER

THE

ENSEMBLE

Diego Theatre Critics Circle Award
for Outstanding Young Artist and the
Sandra Ellis-Troy Scholarship for his
performance in Diversionary Theatre’s
Harmony Kansas as DJ and his body
of work in 2012. Dylan was 1 of 24 to
attend The School at Jacobs Pillow’s
premiere Movin’ Commercial Dance program this summer. He
was able to train with the choreographers for Beyonce, Madonna,
Taylor Swift, Chris Brown, Ne-Yo, J-Lo, etc. in closed setting, as
well as receiving a Professional Advancement in Dance Award
from Program Director, Jeffrey Page. Earlier in the year, he was
also in the top prize contemporary piece at the San Diego Young
Choreographers Prize and Showcase, “Beyond Our Control.”
Favorites include: Horace Poore in Anita Bryant Died for Your Sins
(StageSceneLA Award for Best Lead Performance), DJ in Harmony,
Kansas, Diversionary Theatre; Moritz in Spring Awakening
(National Young Arts Award for Outstanding Supporting Actor),
American Rose Theatre; Seymour Krelborn in Little Shop of
Horrors (National Young Arts Award for Outstanding Lead
Actor), San Diego SCPA; HAIRSPRAY and The Who’s TOMMY,
SanDiegoREP; Parade, Cygnet Theatre; Missa Brevis by Jose
Limon, set by Pablo Francisco and Cynthia Morales; Songs of the
Disinherited and Rainbow Etude by Donald McKayle w/Stephanie
Powell and Sandra Foster-King; Themes of ‘Dreams’ and ‘Steps of
Silence’ by Anna Sokolow, set by Jim May. Dylan also has some
experience on Unity Dance Ensemble, founded and directed by
Tessandra Chavez, with Tarua Hall and Theo Ivey.

DREW BRADFORD, DAVID

Drew Bradford is a sophomore at
Vanguard University in Costa Mesa.
He is a Business Major with a Theatre
Minor and his last role was Link Larkin
in Vanguard University’s Hairspray the
Musical. Other past credits include: Riff
(West Side Story), Pharaoh (Joseph),
Seymour Krelborn (Little Shop of
Horrors), Horton (Suessical), Willard
Hewitt (Footloose), and many more. Drew would like to thank
this amazing cast for taking on such a big project and struggling
with such heavy topics. This is groundbreaking work and Drew is
so glad to be apart of it.

LAUREN BUSTEED, DANCER

“A Fundamental Change” marks
Lauren’s San Diego theatre debut.
Hailing from Toronto Canada, Lauren is
a graduate of Sheridan College and has
performed across Canada and overseas.
She recently returned from performing
at Tokyo Disneyland Resort and before
that was onboard the Disney Cruise
Lines travelling from Mexico to Alaska.
Theatre credits include Nunsense, Sweet Charity, Little Shop of
Horrors, Anne of Green Gables and No, No Nanette. She gives
special thanks to Eve for this opportunity and to her family in

TRACI MCKNIGHT, DANCER

Traci McKnight has been dancing and
performing since she was seven years
old. Beyond dance she views nothing
more worthwhile than spreading words
of love and seeing others learn to live
with a light heart and open mind. She
is joyous to be a cast member of ‘A
Fundamental Change’ and to support
such a noble message.

DIANA FERRER, DANCER

Diana Lynne Ferrer is an actress, singer,
songwriter, dancer, and Choreographer
but spends her days kicking butt as a
personal trainer for The Perfect Workout!
She graduated from SDSU with a degree
in Kinesiology and Dance. She sings in
cover bands Liquid Blue and Aqua Blue
and has performed in venues including
the MGM Grand Arena, The Wynn in
Las Vegas, the Hard Rock Hotel concert areanasboth in Orlando,
FL and in Vegas, opening for bands like The Beach Boys, Van
Halen, and Styx. Her love for singing, dancing, and acting has
brought her to this marvelous play “A Fundamental Change”.

JAZMINE ROGERS, JOANNE

Jazmine Rogers is a 16-year old student
and the third of 6 children. For as long
as she can remember, Jazmine has had
a passion to sing and perform. From her
school, to her lead role in AIDA, to
her repeated invitations to sing the
‘National Anthem‘ at the Padres games,
Jazmine continues to awe audiences
from the East Coast to the West Coast. She was recently voted
“Most Outstanding Vocalist” in her high school choir. Jazmine’s
inspiration comes from a plethora of entertainers, but her greatest
inspiration is her mother.

MARISA GOMEZ, AFARI/ DANCER

Marisa Gomez is a 16-year old Junior at
the Academy of Our Lady of Peace. She
has done 9 shows with Christian Youth
Theater and her favorite roles were Miss
Dorothy in Thoroughly Modern Millie
and Mouse in A Year With Frog and
Toad. She is incredibly grateful for this
opportunity and would like to thank the
artistic team, her family, her wonderful friends, and God.

ALA TIATIA, DANCER

Ala began performing his sophomore
year of high school and has loved it ever
since! His career goals include becoming
a psychologist, teacher, and (of course)
performing on Broadway. Spread love,
not war!
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THE
PRODUCTION
CREW

JAAMI WAALI VILLALOBOS,
CHOREOGRAPHER

Jaami Waali, originally from Washington State,
has been dancing for 24 years, beginning with
jazz and ballet. After she graduated, she joined
AmeriCorps National Service and founded an
after school hip-hop dance program for teens,
to help address the rising teen crime rate. She

MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,
DIRECTOR

Michael Schwart’z favorite directing credits include WAITING
FOR GODOT at Portland Stage Company and Nicky Silver’s
PTERODACTYLS. He is also extremely proud of the time he
spent with the national tour of RENT and the work he did for Barry
Manilow’s never-made-it-to-Broadway-musical HARMONY.
Other recent credits include THE BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN,
BATBOY: THE MUSICAL, and URINETOWN. Michael has
worked extensively in educational theater with the International
Schools Theatre Association--teaching physical comedy
workshops around the world--and has taught classes for students
and adults at Junior Theatre, the Old Globe Theatre and La Jolla

in the San Diego State University dance program. She founded
Kruciaal Element Hip Hop Dance Company where she directs,
choreographs, and organizes numerous performances in San Diego
and Los Angeles County. Jaami has a Bachelor degree in Fine Arts
and Dance from San Diego State University, and her Masters of
Arts in Dance from California State University Long Beach. Jaami
is incredibly grateful for her wonderfully unique family and friends
who have always loved and supported her; they have taught her
optimism and laughter. Her belief and faith in God has allowed
her to stay focused on her purpose in life: “inspire.” She hopes to
spread her love for God, life, and dance to as many people possible!

Dell ‘Arte Players in Blue Lake and an MFA in directing from
UC San Diego where he remains a visiting instructor. He most
recently directed UBU, the Producer’s Pick award winner, for San
Diego Fringe Festival and will next be directing a Car Play for La
Jolla Playhouse’s WOW Festival. Thank you, Eve, for trusting me
to bring your vision to life.

HEATHER M. BROSE,
STAGE MANAGER

Recent PSM credits include: In the Heights, The Mountaintop,
Clybourne Park, The Exit Interview, Tortilla Curtain, The Road to
Mecca, Doubt, Water & Power, The Blessing of a Broken Heart, San
Diego REP; RESPECT, Phil Roger Roy Productions; Little Shop
of Horrors, Cabaret, It’s a Wonderful Life, Private Lives, The Piano
Lesson, Man From Nebraska, Cygnet Theatre; Dreamgirls, SDMT;
A Shayna Maidel, North Coast Rep; Menopause The Musical at
the Grove Theatre in Upland, CA and at the Lyceum Theatre in San
Diego; Salome and The Father directed by Estelle Parsons for The
Actors Studio starring Al Pacino and Dianne Wiest; and Stephen
Sondheim’s 70th Birthday Bash at the Hollywood Bowl. She is a
proud member of Actor’s Equity Association.

SYLVIA HARTMAN,
MUSICAL DIRECTOR / HARP

A versatile performer, Sylvia began piano
lessons at age 5, later adding clarinet, oboe,
string bass, harp and organ to her repertoire.
Always a singer with her family choir, she
became church organist at age 12, and at
Young Artist Competition of the MN Music Teachers Association
and won a scholarship in the Dimitri Metropoulos Competition in
Joplin, MO. Sylvia has delighted audiences in the San Diego area
with her unique brand of piano bar entertainment as well as her
stage roles such as “The Witch” in “Into the Woods” and “Dolly”
in “Hello, Dolly!” Sylvia has been featured as soloist on piano,
harp and voice with the Tifereth Israel Orchestra, Grossmont
Symphony, Imperial Valley Symphony, as well as in Europe and
Mexico. Currently, Sylvia is Music Director at Christ the King
Episcopal in Alpine, Choral Accompanist for Granite Hills High
School, pianist with the piano trio Alpine Chamber Players, and
the other half of the vocal duo Kindred Spirits. She resides with
her family in Alpine, CA.

JULIETTE LUNGER,
COSTUME DESIGNER

After 10 years of training in classical piano, as
a child, Juliette decided to cultivate her passion
for the arts in theatre. She received her BA
from California State University, Fullerton in
Theater Technical Design. During Juliette’s
time at CSUF, she was the hair and make up designer for the musical
productions including one of her favorites, “Pippin”. She has been
trained and mentored over the years by Abel Zeballos. Juliette has
been a hair and make up artist since 2002 and is back at CSUF as
faculty teaching Theatre Make up. Juliette received her MFA at
UCLA in Costume Design for Theater and Entertainment Media in

XANDRA,
CHOREOGRAPHER

and dance productions. In the recent years, Juliette has enjoyed
designing costumes for the Jr. Theatre of Balboa, San Diego.

Xandra is a multi-faceted artist with over 12
years of professional entertainment industry
experience. Her constant creative goal is
to unite, uplift and empower the audience
through performance and art. She has been
blessed with the joy of acting, singing, dancing, choreographing,
and casting many different commercial productions including live

JAMES SAMUEL,
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Samuel has been working as a Production Manager for the last
three years. His hobbies include long walks on the beach, reading
romance novels and killing the undead. He has worked in theater
for the last 15 years. He would like to thank Ashley Watkins to
death for getting him involved in this show.

and pop records. A classically trained dancer since the age of 2,
Xandra has won numerous awards in many different styles of
dance, including national championships for Broadway Jazz and
Modern, as well as 3 consecutive national titles for Hip-Hop. As a
San Diego native and lover of justice and truth, Xandra is thrilled
to choreograph this exciting production!

Additional Crew Members
Caitlin JaFolla, Prop Master
Ashley Johnson, Assistant Stage Manager
David Romero, Deck Crew
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Toby Ahrens (Sept.18, 19, 20, 22, 25)
Toby grew up singing, playing piano
and guitar in church. Then got
inspired to play drums after seeing a
marching band perform. He played
drums and percussion in school
bands from 7th grade through
college. His gigging experience started at age 14, playing clubs - mostly rock & country. His early listening included Rock
(Zep/Deep Purlple etc.) R&B/Soul (Brothers Johnson/AWB/Tower of Power etc.) and of course the current radio hits
back in the late 70's. In the 80’s he got into Jazz, Jazz-fusion
and Big Band.

THE

ORCHESTRA

Sylvia Lorraine Hartman,
Musical Director
A versatile performer, Sylvia began
piano lessons at age 5, later adding
clarinet, oboe, string bass, harp and
organ to her repertoire of skills.
Always a singer with her family
choir, she became church organist at
age 12, and at age sixteen, won first
place, piano division, in the
Young Artist Competition of the MN Music Teachers Association and won the Dimitri Metropoulos Scholarship Competition in Joplin, MO.

In the 90’s Toby fell in love with Afro Cuban and Brazilian
music. Currently, you can find him playing a bunch of
different genres of music with numerous bands in SD. He
also leads his own Rock/R n B/Pop/Blues band called The
NOVA Trio. He has played with Blues-man Robin Henkel,
country Grammy award winner Paul Overstreet, Peter
Sprague, Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe, Duke Robillard,
Darius Bruebeck, Bill Watrous, John Hatton Gary Lefebvre,
Ruben Wilson, Melvin Sparks, Dave Liebman (LCC Jazz
Band), Gilbert Castellanos, Bowser of Sha Na Na, and
Quino McWhinney from Big Mountain.

Sylvia has delighted audiences in the San Diego area for
years with her unique brand of piano bar entertainment as
well as her acting roles such as "The Witch" in "Into the
Woods" and "Dolly" in "Hello, Dolly!", and “Bloody Mary”
in “South Pacific” Sylvia has been featured soloist on piano,
harp and voice with the Tifereth Israel Orchestra, Grossmont
Symphony, Imperial Valley Symphony, as well as soloing in
Europe and Mexico. Music Director credits include “The
Importance of Being Earnest”, Vantage Theater, Cabaret
series at Christ Church Unity, annual Italian Night and
Chamber Music Extravaganza at Christ the King Episcopal
in Alpine, where she is Music Director, organist, and choral
conductor.
She is also Choral Accompanist for Granite Hills High
School, pianist with the piano trio “The Alpine Chamber
Players”, and the other half of the vocal duo “Kindred
Spirits”.

Sean LaPerruque
Sean LaPerruque has been a music
educator in San Diego for five years,
while continuing his freelance
performance career of over 13 years.
Sean is currently a violin/viola teacher with Carlsbad Strings Education
Association (CSEA) and string
orchestra instructor (violin, viola,
cello) at Rancho Santa Fe public schools. He also maintains a studio of private violin, viola and piano students.
Sean is proud to maintain a professional performance
schedule in parallel with teaching. He was recently Music
Director for Noah Longton’s & Diversionary Theatre’s
Cabaret production of Altar Boyz, for which he won a 2012
Scenie Award for Best Musical Direction from StageSceneLA.

Adrienne Nims
Nims’ passionate energy and dazzling
musicianship are well acclaimed; As
featured solo artist, or with her talented band Spirit Wind, Adrienne
creates an inspiring and unforgettable
entertainment experience.
Adrienne’s dynamic, sensual voice on the
saxophones, flutes and many more
global indigenous instruments express not only a vast array
of musical culture and style, but also the magic & mystery of
Life. Adrienne’s vast performance experience and her
professional musicianship translate precisely into her work
in the recording studio. An accomplished studio musician of
nearly 20 years, Adrienne Nims is featured on over 50 CD’s,
including her own releases; Spirit Wind (contemporary and
Latin jazz), Now and Zen (a compilation of world flute
music), Lady of the Loch (Celtic), all are available on CD.

In addition to theatre performance, Sean LaPerruque works
as a freelance event musician (weddings, churches) and
contractor. Sean earned his B.S. in Bioengineering from
UCSD in 2007, minoring in Music.
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MESSAGE FROM THE

COMPOSER / PLAYWRIGHT
here comes a point in one’s life when you’re either all in or you give-up
T
and say “Once I had a dream of…” When my father, Bert Resnik, journal-

Eve Resnik Beutler

ist and father extraordinaire, passed away before “A Fundamental
Change” was brought to life, I was devastated. My dad, my inspiration to
write, to believe in myself, and to simply “go for it”, would no longer
physically, be a part of the realization of my dream. When my mother gave
me the financial means to produce this musical, she and my father having
lived a life of material simplicity -- saving every penny for their children
and grandchildren -- I decided it was time to jump in and bring “A Fundamental Change” to life, while I still had my precious mother vibrantly
alive. Of course, I had no idea as to just how deep the water would be!

In 2001, music began flooding my mind while I was exiled in the desert due to a serious lung illness that
made me allergic even to my own home. During that time, I wrote and produced “ Heroes Trilogy”, a
three-song EP that received the highest reviews and also included a song by singer/songwriter Peggy Lebo.
During this time, I was inspired by my beloved Persian-American friends, Guita, Neda, Neeka and Dr. M, to
bring to light the horrific plight of thousands of Iranians in Iran who were being persecuted for their faiths,
political beliefs, women’s rights. At the same time, I learned of a hate crime that occurred right here in the
inland empire. Songs began to intertwine. A musical was blossoming from the seeds of these inspirational
people and stories of Americans from all walks of life. Mostly, I believe it was simply a gift from God, whoever He/She may be. “A Fundamental Change” was given to me to share with you. I hope you enjoy watching
it as much as I have enjoyed writing it and living the characters.
Forty years after having written my thesis in Music Therapy at UCSC, my biggest hope is that the music and
stories will move and touch each and every one of you in a unique and personal way. I hope you will feel the
interconnectedness between us all and reach out to one another to share common bonds. Also, I hope it
brings the reminder to cherish your freedom and the privilege of living in a country where we have the right
to be whomever we choose.
Thank you for being a part of this world premiere.
Sincerely,

Eve
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